R ecent large scale epidemiologic studies have documented the prevalence of pressure ulcers (PrUs) in the adult acute care populations. [1] [2] [3] The magnitude of the problem has the potential to increase due to the acuity of patients in this setting, including acutely ill elderly patients and survivors of serious trauma. 4 Available clinical practice guidelines assist clinicians in the prevention, prediction, and management of PrUs. 5,6 A system-atic assessment using a validated risk assessment tool is recommended for individuals at risk for PrUs. 5 To prevent PrUs, individuals at risk must be identified to plan appropriate interventions. Risk assessment tools help ensure that individual risk factors are systematically evaluated using a quantitative measure. The Braden and Norton Scales are recommended in a clinical practice guideline from the Agency for Health Care Policy and Research (AHCPR, now the Agency for Healthcare ABSTRACT OBJECTIVES: To identify and describe the relationship of factors associated with pressure ulcers in adults in acute care hospitals. DESIGN: Cross-sectional prevalence studies SETTING: University teaching hospital PATIENTS: Prevalence studies conducted from 1993 to 1995 with a total of 1992 subjects served as the derivation sample and a 1996 prevalence study with 581 subjects served as the validation sample. MAIN OUTCOME MEASURES: Pressure ulcers and the Braden risk assessment subscale scores. DATA ANALYSIS: Logistic regression analysis was used to derive a model that fit the data and performed well at identifying factors associated with pressure ulcers. Performance of the model, in terms of calibration, was statistically evaluated using the Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness-of-fit test. The effectiveness of the model, in terms of discrimination, was assessed by considering the cut-off values using 2 by 2 classification tables to measure the overall percentage of subjects correctly classified in the validation sample.
Research and Quality). 5 Of the 2 tools, the Braden Scale has been more widely used to examine factors associated with PrUs. The Braden Scale (see http://www.bradenscale.com) was first tested in hospital populations and intensive care units [7] [8] [9] and was found to be highly reliable, especially when used by registered nurses (r = .99). 8 It is derived from a conceptualization of etiologic factors in PrU formation. 10 Although recent studies suggest that the total Braden Scale score is not as predictive of PrU development as previously reported, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] its subscales provide a valuable means to assess a variety of patient risk factors. The subscale scores help clinicians further understand the risk of PrU formation 15 and plan a comprehensive analysis for acute care populations.
A few studies have used multivariate analysis and developed models to report factors associated with PrUs in acute care settings. [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] Set factors have been agreed on and include age, nutrition, moisture, mobility, and friction and shearing forces. To advance this area, more research into the interactive and multivariate relationship of factors associated with PrUs is needed. These factors can be used to develop a profile of hospitalized adult patients with PrUs, which could then be used on admission to monitor high-risk patients and institute risk reduction and quality improvement measures.
The purpose of the present study was to identify and describe the relationship of factors associated with Stage II or greater PrUs in adults in acute care hospitals. Stage II or greater PrUs were defined as a break in skin integrity. The study's objectives were to develop a model describing the association of demographic and clinical factors in the presence of PrUs using 3 years of prevalence data (1993, 1994, and 1995) and to validate the model using a 1996 prevalence study.
METHODS
Data analysis was conducted on a comprehensive 3-year database (1993 to 1995) from the Ottawa Hospital Civic Campus (OHCC), Nursing Professional Practice Department, which included information on 1992 subjects. The external validation sample consisted of the OHCC prevalence study population from 1996 (n = 581).
A standardized protocol was used. This protocol, detailed in a report of the 1993 study, 15 included a well-recognized, research-based outcome measurement and procedure for data collection. It was based on the AHCPR clinical practice guideline 5 and the germinal work of Bergstrom and colleagues. 7-10 A summary of the study design is provided in Table 1 .
The prevalence studies were conducted on 1 day in mid-September of 1993, 1994, 1995, and 1996 , and were comprised of the adult inpatient population at Ottawa Hospital Civic Campus. During 1 12-hour period, every inpatient was examined for PrUs and evaluated by a trained registered nurse. A demographic and clinical profile form captured information about patient age, gender, length of stay, and type of clinical service. Skin integrity was FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH PRESSURE ULCERS IN recorded using a prevalence grid, which listed 29 possible body sites and an "other"category. If the patient did not have a PrU, the nurse recorded "no symptom."If the patient had a PrU, the nurse staged it according to the staging system recommended in the AHCPR clinical practice guideline 5 ( Table 2 ).The Braden Scale 8,10 was selected to assess for factors associated with PrUs in a standardized manner.
Logistic regression was used to develop a model that fit the data and identified factors associated with PrUs. An odds ratio (OR) greater than 1 indicated a positive association of the factor with PrUs. The methods recommended by Kleinbaum 24 and Hosmer and Lemeshow 25 were used to develop, fit, and validate the model. The model was hierarchically well formulated (HWF) as described by Kleinbaum. 24 Analysis was performed using the Statistical Package for the Social Science (SPSS), Version 7.0, and Epidemiology Information (Epi Info), Version 6.02.
Covariates supported by evidence in the literature and of known biologic importance were age (number of years), gender, length of stay (number of days), and subscale scores of the Braden Scale. The scale consists of 6 subscales of mobility, activity, sensory perception, moisture, nutrition, and friction/shear. Five of the subscales are scored from 1 (least favorable) to 4 (most favorable); the friction/shear subscale is scored from 1 to 3. The lower the total score, the greater the risk of PrU development. Each level of the subscale was designed to be mutually exclusive, with only 1 choice for each subject.
Reverse scoring of the Braden subscales was used to develop the model; the higher the score, the greater the risk of skin breakdown. Each of the Braden subscales was entered into the model as a dichotomous variable so it could be more easily used in clinical practice to identify patients with impairments and plan preventive measures.
Univariate testing was conducted to assess the effect of each variable on PrU development. Categorical factors, such as gender, were analyzed using the chi-square test (χ 2 test). An independent sample t test was used to analyze differences in age, length of stay, and Braden subscale scores between ulcer-free subjects and subjects with PrUs. All reported P values were 2sided. The Levene test for homogeneity of variance was used to test for the assumption of equal variances; a t test based on separate variances was used if homogeneity was rejected. Variables whose univariate test had P value less than .25 were considered for the multivariate model. 25 The dichotomous dependent variable was the presence or absence of Stage II or greater PrUs. Because Stage I PrUs represent a predisposing clinical condition to an actual break in skin integrity, it was included in the ulcer-free category. The absence of a PrU was coded as 0; presence as 1. Females were coded as 0 and males as 1. Age (years) and length of stay (days) were entered into the model as continuous variables and reported on a per unit basis.
Stratification was used to provide an initial evaluation of effect modification and confounding. In other words, the interaction of age, length of stay, and gender were stratified with each other and with each subscale of the Braden Scale. If the stratum estimates were not uniform, effect modification may be present. 25, 26 Significant interactions were identified by entering all possible 2-way interaction terms in the model (n = 36) and conducting a backward, stepwise elimination procedure. Model entry and stay criteria was a P value of less than or equal to .05. 27 To ensure that the model was HWF, the lower-order terms (main variables: age, length of stay, gender, and the 6 Braden subscales) were included in the model before entering the higherorder terms (interaction terms). The final decision to include FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH PRESSURE ULCERS IN ADULTS IN ACUTE CARE HOSPITALS Table 2 .
PRESSURE ULCER STAGING DEFINITIONS
A pressure ulcer is any lesion caused by unrelieved pressure resulting in damage of underlying tissue. This impairment of skin integrity may result from the effects of pressure, friction, shear, or maceration. Pressure ulcers usually occur over bony prominences and are graded or staged to classify the degree of tissue damaged observed. Stage I Nonblanchable erythema of intact skin; the heralding lesion of skin ulceration. Stage II Partial-thickness skin loss involving the epidermis and/or dermis. The ulcer is superficial and presents clinically as an abrasion, blister, or swollen crater. Stage III Full-thickness skin loss involving damage or necrosis of subcutaneous tissue that may extend down to, but not through, underlying fascia. The ulcer presents clinically as a deep crater with or without undermining of adjacent tissue. Stage IV Full-thickness skin loss with extensive destruction, tissue necrosis or damage to muscle, bone, or supporting structures (eg, tendon or joint capsule). Undermining and sinus tracts may also be associated with Stage IV pressure ulcers. Stage X A pressure ulcer that cannot be accurately staged due to the presence of eschar or necrotic tissue covering the wound base. interaction terms in the model was based on statistical and clinical importance considerations. 25 The presence of confounding variables was tested after the interaction assessment. The presence of confounders for age, gender, and length of stay with each other and with each subscale of the Braden Scale was assessed using the Mantel-Haenszel adjusted OR. The presence of confounding variables was determined by comparing the crude OR to the adjusted OR. 25, 26 If the OR were uniform, there was no confounding effect of the variable being examined. The magnitude of confounding was evaluated by observing the relative difference between the crude and adjusted estimates. 26 Confounding is present if the crude and adjusted estimates differ by more than 10%. 28 Performance of the model, in terms of calibration, was statistically evaluated using the Hosmer-Lemeshow 25 goodness-offit test. Calibration evaluated the degree of correspondence between the estimated probabilities produced by the model and the actual experience of patients. 29 Values of P near 1 indicated a good fit; values near 0 indicated a poor fit. 27 The effectiveness of the model, in terms of discrimination, was assessed by considering the best cut-off values using 2 by 2 classification tables. Applying the beta coefficients from the derivation model to the validation model assessed performance. Classification tables were used to measure the overall percentage of subjects correctly classified.
RESULTS
Although PrU prevalence varied slightly from year to year (14.7% in 1993, 10.4% in 1994, 11.7% in 1995, and 12.2% in 1996), the differences were not statistically significant (χ 2 = 1.29, degrees of freedom (df) = 3, P >.05) (unpublished data).
Univariate testing revealed that age, length of stay, and the 6 subscales of the Braden Scale were significantly associated with PrUs (Table 3 ). Gender was also found to be significantly associated with PrUs (χ 2 = 8.30, df = 1, P =.004). All factors were entered into the logistic model.
Subjects ranged in age from 14 to 100 years, with a standard deviation (SD) of 17.50. The mean age of subjects was 62.5 years, (95% confidence interval [CI]: 61.7 to 63.2) and the median age was 66 years. The age distribution of the study population was skewed, with more than 50% of the subjects between 70 and 80 years old. On the day of study, patients had been in the hospital a mean of 27.8 days (95% CI: 24.5 to 31.2) and a median of 7 days. Subjects were divided almost evenly by gender.
Braden subscales
Generally, the mean Braden subscale scores were high (favorable) on each subscale, with the average scores ranging from 3.10 for nutrition to 3.74 for sensory perception. Because the top range for the friction/shear subscale is 3, the mean and median were slightly lower than the other subscale scores, but were in the same favorable range on a proportional basis.
The prevalence of ulcer-free subjects and subjects with PrUs by Braden subscale scores is shown in Figure 1 . Higher proportions of subjects with PrUs consistently had more severe impairments. The mean scores for each of the 6 Braden subscales were significantly lower for subjects with PrUs when compared with ulcer-free subjects.
Interaction assessment using stratified analysis
Age was tested by comparing subjects 0 to 70 years old with subjects older than 70 (Table 4 ). An inspection of age stratumspecific OR revealed little meaningful variation in the estimated relationship over 3 strata (moisture, length of stay, and gender/male). Differences in the OR were observed in 5 of the 8 stratum-specific estimates (sensory perception, activity, mobility, nutrition, and friction/shear).
Length of stay was tested by comparing subjects who had been in the hospital for up to 2 weeks with subjects who had been in the hospital for more than 2 weeks ( Table 5 ). The ORs are homogeneous over the strata for nutrition. Differences in the ORs were observed in 6 of the strata (sensory perception, moisture, activity, mobility, friction/shear, and gender/male). The odds of having a PrU were consistently higher for subjects during the first 2 weeks of hospitalization compared with subjects hospitalized for longer, with the exception of nutrition and gender/male. Differences in the ORs were observed in each of the stra- Table 6 ). The ORs were consistently higher for males, with the exception of females with sensory perception deficits.
Confounding assessment
Age was tested by comparing subjects 0 to 70 years old with subjects older than 70 (Table 7) . Age was a confounding variable with moisture and length of stay. Length of stay was tested by comparing subjects who had been in the hospital for up to 2 weeks with subjects who had been in the hospital for more than 2 weeks. Length of stay was a confounding variable with the 4 factors of sensory perception, activity, mobility, and friction/shear (Table 8 ). Gender was not found to be a confounding variable ( Table 9 ).
The model
The main variables associated with PrUs were age, gender, sensory perception, moisture, mobility, nutrition, and friction and shearing forces ( Table 10) . Three interactions were also found to be associated with PrUs; 2 were negatively associated (age and sensory perception and moisture and sensory perception) and 1 was positively associated (nutrition and gender/male). Activity was excluded because it was not found to be statistically significant (-2 log likelihood = 1247.31, goodness of fit = 1992.94, model χ 2 improvement = .61, df = 1, P = .44) and did not contribute to the performance of the model. Because there was a consistently high proportion of correctly classified patients when activity was excluded, it was concluded that there was no need to control for the effects of activity. Length of stay was excluded from the final model because it was not found to be significant (-2 log likelihood = 1243.39, goodness of fit = 1990.42, model χ 2 improvement = .06, df = 1, P = .80). It provided limited information, only telling the investigators whether patients had acquired PrUs on the study date. Therefore, it was excluded from the final model and, in accordance with the HWF model, the interactions of length of stay and mobility and length of stay and nutrition were deleted.
Age was found to be a significant variable in the model (P <.01), and the odds of having a PrU increased with age. The OR of 1.03 corresponds to a 1-year increase in age.
When sensory perception was not a deficit, there was a significant positive relationship of age with PrUs, with an OR of 1.03 (95% CI 1.015 to 1.037, P <.01). However, when sensory perception was a deficit, the relationship of age with PrUs was not significant.
As shown in Figure 2 , subjects with PrUs and increasing age had higher mean sensory perception scores, reflecting more severe deficits. Subjects with PrUs consistently experienced more severe sensory perception impairments compared with ulcer-free subjects in all age groups.
A significant relationship between male gender and PrUs was found when nutrition was a deficit (OR = 2.58, 95% CI: 1.612 to 4.142, P = .03). When nutrition was not a deficit with male gender, the relationship with PrUs was not significant.
A significant positive relationship was found between sensory perception deficits with PrUs. The odds of having a PrU greatly increased-34 times-for subjects with sensory perception deficits, when moisture was not a problem (OR = 34.37, 95% CI: 5.234 to 225.657, P <.01). In the presence of moisture, the odds increased 10 times (OR = 10.65, 95% CI: 1.538 to 73.794). A consistently higher proportion of subjects with PrUs had limited ability to respond meaningfully to pressure-related discomfort. As expected, a high proportion of ulcer-free subjects was found to have no impairments.
The odds of having a PrU were almost double (OR = 1.72, 95% CI: 1.107 to 2.686, P = .02) for subjects with moisture problems when sensory perception was not a deficit ( Figure 3 ). When sensory perception was not a problem, a significant positive relationship was found between moisture and PrUs; otherwise, the relationship was not significant. No significant relationship was found between mobility and PrUs (OR = 1.36, 95% CI: .907 to 2.031, P = . 14) . No interactions were found. A significant relationship existed for male subjects with nutritional deficits (OR = 2.29, 95% CI: 1.524 to 3.448, P = .03; Figure 4 ).
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Male subjects with PrUs were found to have more problems with nutritional status compared with female subjects with PrUs; however, female ulcer-free subjects were found to have more impairment compared with male ulcer-free subjects.
A significant relationship was found between friction and shearing forces and PrUs. Subjects with deficits related to friction and shearing had a 3-fold increase in PrUs (OR = 3.02, 95% CI: 2.105 to 4.334, P <.01). Compared with subjects without PrUs, consistently higher proportions of subjects with PrUs experienced problems in moving independently, resulting in friction and shearing forces.
Model validation
The characteristics of the derivation and validation samples were similar, with the exception of age, where statistical differences were found (t = -3.42, df = 70, P <.01). In the validation sample, the mean and median age for all subjects were slightly higher and the mean age of subjects with PrUs was also slightly higher.
No statistical differences were observed between the derivation and validation samples for gender (χ 2 = .889, df = 1, P = . 35 ). Subjects were divided evenly between males and females, and the proportion of subjects with PrUs was also similar.
No statistical differences were observed between the derivation and validation samples for sensory perception (χ 2 = 1.07, df = 1, P = .35), moisture (χ 2 = 1.07, df = 1, P = .342), activity (χ 2 = .56, df = 1, P = .45), mobility (χ 2 = .03, df = 1, P = .86), nutrition (χ 2 = .46, df = 1, P = .50), and friction/shear (χ 2 = .09, df = 1, P = .76). For all subjects, the mean scores for each of the Braden subscales were similar; the median scores were the same in both samples. In both samples, subjects with PrUs and more severe deficits had a higher proportion of PrUs. Similarly, ulcer-free subjects had a higher proportion of no deficits when compared with subjects with PrUs.
No statistical differences were observed between the derivation and validation samples for length of stay (t = 1.68, df = 70, P = .10).
External model validation
The goodness-of-fit test for the derivation sample (.76, χ 2 = 4.98, df = 8) and the validation sample (.79, χ 2 = 4.70, df = 8) indicated that the model was well calibrated and a good fit. In the external validation sample, the overall percentage of subjects correctly classified was 88%, using a cut-off of .6 to .9.
DISCUSSION
A key strength of the present study is the rigorous method in which data were collected. Dedicated and specially trained survey teams of registered nurses conducted head-to-toe skin and risk assessments using the Braden Scale. Nurses were trained in an educational workshop that included an orientation to the study purpose and procedures, the use of data collection instruments, and a theoretical and practical component to staging PrUs and conducting risk assessments. 15 in the workshop. The prospective nature of the study methodology helped to avoid inherent problems with chart audits. Agreement of the assessment by the survey team and validation team indicated a strong association between assessments (Pearson's product moment correlation, r = .87). 15 Researchers have tested and utilized the total Braden Scale score, 23, [30] [31] [32] [33] but more efforts are needed to evaluate the subscale levels. The present study demonstrates that each of the 6 subscales does not contribute equally in determining the odds of having a PrU. To implement evidence-based practice in PrU prevention, health care providers need to establish policy and protocols that respond to deficits at the subscale level. The present research greatly adds to the knowledge of the relationship of factors associated with PrUs and enhances the use and relative importance of particular subscales. Further refinement of the Braden Scale has the potential to reduce costs, both in terms of human suffering and health care expenses.
The model
Age was found to be a significant variable in the model when sensory perception was not a deficit, suggesting that patients were more likely to have a PrU as they grew older. This finding is consistent with other studies that used multivariate analysis. 17, 23, [34] [35] [36] [37] This is the first reported study to test for the presence of confounding variables. Age was found to be a confounding variable with moisture when comparing subjects 0 to 70 years with subjects older than 70. Retaining it in the model controlled the confounding effects of age.
In the negative interaction between age and sensory perception, subjects with PrUs experienced more severe sensory perception impairments compared with ulcer-free subjects. The number of subjects with sensory deficits was similar in the ulcer and ulcer-free groups, with the exception of 70-to 80-year-old and 80-to 90-year-old ulcer-free subjects, who experienced more PrUs. From a clinical perspective, this finding is important and suggests that programs aimed at prevention are critical for populations with sensory perception impairments.
Male subjects had a higher prevalence of PrUs (14.5%) when compared with female subjects (10.3%). A significant relationship between male gender and PrUs was found when nutrition was a deficit. Although no studies have reported similar findings, 1 study using a multivariate analysis 17 reported that gender was not a significant factor. However, being male has been reported to be a statistically significant factor in 3 studies using multivariate analysis. 31, 32, 36 This finding is difficult to explain because males generally have better tissue tolerance than females, due to their muscle mass and anabolic hormones. 17 In the present model, a significant positive relationship was FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH PRESSURE ULCERS IN ADULTS IN ACUTE CARE HOSPITALS found between sensory perception and PrUs. When moisture was not a problem, the relationship of sensory perception to PrUs was greater than when moisture was a problem. The odds of having a PrU increased 34 times for subjects with sensory perception deficits when moisture was not a problem; the odds increased 10 times in the presence of moisture. This is a major finding of the present study. Research concerning sensory perception and PrUs has been limited, and no other study has reported such a highly significant relationship. The authors in 1 study 20 reported a significant difference between intensive care patients with and without skin breakdown when using 2 of the Braden subscales of sensory perception (OR = 2.01, 95% CI: 1.14 to 3.56) and moisture (OR = 4.61, 95% CI: 1.70 to 12.52).
In the present study, ulcer-free subjects with sensory perception impairments experienced more moisture problems compared with subjects with PrUs and impaired sensory perception. This finding is unexpected; subjects with PrUs and impaired sensory perception would be expected to have more moisture problems compared with ulcer-free subjects with impaired sensory perception. It is possible that preventive measures to address problems related to moisture were in place for subjects with PrUs.
This result is consistent with findings reported in several studies using multivariate analysis, which reported fecal and/or urinary incontinence as a significant factor associated with PrUs. 16, 20, 21, 38, 39 The findings in the present study, however, were not consistent with several other multivariate studies that did not report moisture to be a significant factor associated with PrUs. [39] [40] [41] Perhaps these differences may be explained by the various types of study designs and methods used to collect information about different sources of moisture. It is also possible that patients with moisture problems received preventive care that may have stopped some ulcers from developing.
No significant relationship or interactions were observed between mobility and PrUs. This finding contradicts several multivariate studies that cite impaired mobility as a factor related to PrUs. 18, 21, 40, 41 A few researchers have reported results similar to the present study. Jiricka and colleagues 20 reported that mobility among intensive care patients was not a significant predictor of skin breakdown using a stepwise, backward, multiple-logistic regression model. In an incidence study of hospitalized elderly patients, 42 the authors found that a significantly greater portion of immobile patients remained ulcerfree (χ 2 = 57.98, P <.05) compared with mobile patients. Once again, it is possible that in the present study, some patients with mobility problems received proactive, preventive care that may have prevented some ulcers from developing.
A significant relationship was found between nutrition and male gender. The odds of having a PrU were more than double for male subjects with inadequate to poor nutritional status compared with female subjects. Although nutrition was a significant factor associated with ulcers in several multivariate studies, 21, 22, 38, 40, 43 no studies reported a significant relationship between male gender and nutrition.
The significant relationship between friction and shearing forces and PrUs is another key finding in the present study. Several studies have reported significant findings associated with friction and shearing forces. 16, [43] [44] [45] Few researchers developing models have tested for the presence of interactions among the variables entered into the model. 18, 21, 38, 39 In addition, the selection process used to determine which interactions were considered for entry in the various models was poorly described. Only 1 of the 4 studies reported an interaction effect. 21 Maklebust and Magnan 21 reported a significant, negative interaction effect (P = .001) between fecal incontinence and impaired mobility (OR = .17, 95% CI: .07-.43).The present study did not find a similar joint effect. Although it is difficult to explain this difference, it is important to note that in the study conducted by Maklebust and Magnan, the risk assessment data were not collected using a valid and reliable instrument; instead, they were subjectively measured by on-duty staff nurses as absent or present. The difference in findings may also be partially explained by the fact that the authors included Stage I ulcers, which were excluded in the present study and in another similar study conducted by Allman and colleagues. 18 In the present study, skin assessments and Braden subscale ratings were assigned by trained nurses who conducted physical assessments and chart reviews and consulted with on-duty nursing staff. The large number of data collectors may have influenced consistency in judgments concerning skin assessments and Braden Scale scores. This strategy was employed to avoid bias and potential errors, such as overreporting and underreporting that may have occurred if the nursing staff assigned to units were responsible for reporting to the study team. Although the potential for recording errors and research bias with multiple data collectors does exist, the study design required a research team to collect the data within a specified short period of time.
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Missing data posed a minimal threat to validity of the study because only a small number of cases were reported to be missing (n = 15). Examples of missed data include use of life support measures and inability to move due to medical condition (ie, recent spinal cord injury or immediate postoperative case).
Logistic regression modeling is applicable to cross-sectional studies. However, data analysis has its limitations. Although data from incidence studies can be used to predict the risk of an individual acquiring a disease, cross-sectional studies are restricted to using the data to describe estimates of ORs. 24 Building a model using cross-sectional data will result in a valid estimate of an exposure and disease association. 24 The findings of the present study highlight the need for early intensive preventive measures for older patients and for patients with deficits related to sensory perception, moisture, friction and shearing forces, and nutrition (in males). Preventive care for patients with mobility deficits is also important.
Health care agencies are under increasing pressure to reduce the incidence of PrUs. Although experts agree that prevention is the key to reducing the problem of PrUs, a percentage of patients may sustain skin breakdown despite high quality care. 46 To be cost-effective, PrU prevention is best provided to patients identified as being at risk for a PrU. The clinical practice guideline from the AHCPR, Pressure Ulcers in Adults: Prediction and Prevention, 6 recommends the use of a risk assessment tool. Findings from the present study help to provide a profile that includes indicators describing the characteristics of patients with ulcers. Targeting such populations may prevent ulcers from becoming serious medical problems, thereby reducing needless suffering and economic spending.
Maintenance of skin integrity is a key indicator of quality in health care settings. 47 Pressure ulcer assessments and evidence-based protocols need to become a standard of practice in hospital settings. The real benefit of assessments is that preventive plans that match a patient's needs can be implemented to reduce the occurrence of PrUs, thereby reducing costs associated with treatment.
The findings of the present study have important clinical implications for patient care. Preventive interventions directed at highrisk populations are needed to deliver high quality, cost-effective care. This study provides valuable information to assist health care professionals in identifying such populations, using sound clinical data. It was conducted in a large tertiary care teaching hospital that 
PREVALENCE OF ULCER-FREE SUBJECTS AND SUBJECTS WITH ULCERS (STAGE II AND GREATER) BY BRADEN SCORES IN THE DERIVATION SAMPLE
offers an extensive range of services. The study's setting, which is similar to many acute care hospitals reported in the literature, and the study's large size may make it possible to generalize the findings to other acute care settings.
The purpose of this study was to develop and validate a model describing the association of demographic and clinical factors in the presence of PrUs. It is important to note that data in the validation sample were similar to data in the derivation sample. Using an independent sample as the validation sample, which closely resembled the study population, helped to further contribute to the goal of validating the model. This is the second study to evaluate model performance using an independent sample. Berlowitz and colleagues 41 evaluated model performance using the Hosmer-Lemeshow C statistic, goodnessof-fit test, in the derivation and validation samples (.75 and .76). This finding is consistent with the present study, in which the goodness-of-fit test for the derivation sample (.76) and the validation sample (.79) indicated that the model was well calibrated and a good fit. This study adds to the foundation of Berlowitz's work and is unique because it evaluated factors in an acute care population and tested for the presence of confounding variables and interactions.
The overall percentage of subjects correctly classified using the validation sample was 88%. This finding suggested that the model performed well and has validity in classifying patients with PrUs. Clinically, this means that in the present study, a relatively small proportion of the population (12%) would have received overtreatment or unnecessary preventive interventions.
Concerns regarding the cost of preventive care should not be overstated. Although the resources required for care are increased, many of the interventions used to prevent PrUs (frequent repositioning and turning, nutritional counseling, and maintaining dry skin) are not excessively expensive. Improvements in the quality of care can be expected without harming the patient or adding an unjustified financial burden to the overall hospital costs.
The National Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel 4 speculated that prevention of PrUs is less expensive and more cost-effective than the treatment of PrUs. Hu and colleagues 47 examined the cost of implementing prevention and treatment procedures and found that the overall cost of implementing the AHCPR prevention guidelines was not much different from that of current practice.
CONCLUSION
Pressure ulcers are a serious health care concern in acute care hospitals with elderly populations. Logistic regression modeling indicates that age, male gender, sensory perception, moisture, mobility, nutrition, and friction/shear were associated with PrUs in hospitalized adult patients. Three statistically significant interactions were found-2 were negatively associated with PrUs (age and sensory perception and moisture and sensory perception) and 1 was positively associated with PrUs (nutrition and gender/male). These findings highlight the need for early intensive preventive measures for older patients and for patients with deficits related to sensory perception, moisture, friction and shearing forces, and nutrition (in males). Preventive care for patients with mobility deficits is also important. This study enhances knowledge of the relationship of factors associated with PrUs in adults in acute care populations and enhances the use and relative importance of particular Braden subscales. Knowledge of these factors may help to plan 
